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SOCIAL MEETINGS
DISCLAIMER
All expressions of opinion are published on the basis
that they are not to be regarded as expressing the official opinion of the Ulysses Club, Perth Branch, nor the
Editor, but are included for general interest only.
The Ulysses Club, Perth Branch accepts no
responsibility for the accuracy of any of the
opinions or information contained in The Ithaca Times and
readers should rely on their own enquiries in making
any decisions touching their interest.
Errors and omissions excepted.
Publication of articles is at the discretion of the Editor.
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Last Wednesday of the month at The Carlisle Hotel,
174 Rutland Avenue, Carlisle at 8:00pm.
Please note, there is no meeting in December.
______________________________________________

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
7:30pm on the Wednesday prior to the Social Meeting.
____________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
and BADGE PURCHASES
When you need to renew your Membership or wish to obtain Length of Membership or Age Badges, please contact
Head Office ion 1300 134 123. These items are the responsibility of each Member.
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HOT AND THROBBING
by DOT CAMERER, Editor (23934)
ALF BRIDLE’S BIKES STILL FOR SALE
ALF BRIDLE’S Honda Goldwing with Sidecar and
Suzuki Burgman Scooter are for sale—with Perth
Branch having first opportunity to purchase before
they are offered to other Branches and the public.
30TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Have you booked for the 30th Anniversary Dinner?
Menu orders and payments must be received by the
end of September, so Paddy’s knows how many
tables are needed, how many meals to be cooked,
etc etc. Do it NOW, so Paddy’s will be ready for you
all on Saturday 6 October.
I have printed ALF’S story again, for those who
missed it last month.
Please pass on this news to anyone and everyone who is or was a Member of Perth Branch,
who would like to join us in celebrating this
grand milestone. A great chance to catch up
with old friends. I’m looking forward to it.
THE ITHACA TIMES
I often wonder how many Members read The Ithaca
Times. Do you really want a monthly newsletter? Or
are you happy to rely on our website and Facebook?
It is not often that any of you sends me a contribution, although I get plenty of jokes mostly from my
friends who send them to me anyway.
I receive very few reports on rides or social events
and information on coming events - rides or social.
Not good. A couple of Members email me almost
every month to thank me and one of those is JEN
WOOD.
But if, like this month, The Ithaca Times, is later than
usual, you come out of the woodwork and complain
to the President. JOHN GLIDDON doesn’t want to
know.
THANKS
To the following who contributed to this Edition:
Jenny Beake
ALF BRIDLE (DEC)
CHICK DIMMACK
GERALDTON BRANCH
Dan Gridley
BUZZ ROWE
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Loz Blain
JOHN COOKE
BUSHY
JOHN GLIDDON
Peta Laine
HANNES WENTZEL

BIRTHDAYS IN SEPTEMBER
Happy Birthday to the following Members who will
celebrate their Birthdays in September.

6
19
30

KEITH BUSHBY
STEVE ANDREWS
STEVE STARLING

If your Birthday is not here, you have neglected to
inform me. Don’t’ tell the President; don’t tell the
Ride Co-ordinator or even the Treasurer. When you
tell me, your Birthday will be featured here and celeb///
rated at the following Social Meeting. Thanks –Editor.
___________________________________________

CHICK CHAT
(A Blast From The Past!)
by CHICK DIMMACK (15951)
Have you ever had a really scary moment at 0500 in
the morning? Well, I had one the other day about
130km north of Geraldton at the campsite Nerren
Nerren.
It starts with waking up wanting to go for a crap. Now,
we are 120m from the dunny which is one side of the
park with us on the other. Dark and chilly with torch in
hand, off I went. On arrival, I selected the stall I wanted to use and went to it.
I finished, up with the track pants when I heard the
clink of keys on the metal chute leading down into the
black hole. Needless to say, my heart went up into my
mouth, F M what now? I shone the torch into the black
hole and there were the keys perched on my clean
white paper.
Now here is the scary bit: I have to get back to the van
to get the 4 foot long hook we use to pull out the
awning. You see, the keys were at least 4 foot down
the hole, my arm 2 foot, is not going to make it. A
dash across the park with thongs flapping to the van,
back at the same rate hoping that someone else has
not had the urge and picked my stall.
Flashing the torch - there were the keys in the same
place. With trembling hands, I lowered the hook and
slowly pulled up the keys. At this time my heart
returned to normal beating.
Sorry, no photos of this happening.
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ULYSSES CLUB
IN WA

people to a meeting. Our next move was to the 'A'
Shed, Fremantle in June 1992. This was a little more
central as we now had Members in Rockingham, Fremantle, North of the City and Eastern Suburbs.

by ALF BRIDLE
(1196) LM DM
July 2005
In July 1988 ALF BRIDLE
wrote a letter to the NatCom
Secretary, requesting the
names of Members who lived in WA, with the idea of
forming a Branch. He consequently had a reply a
couple of weeks later with a list of 23 names of
people from Roebourne to Perth to Denmark to
Kalgoorlie.
In a letter dated 12 August, he wrote to all the
Members who were listed, suggesting that they get
together once a month for a social evening. He set
the initial evening as Wednesday 29 September 1988
at the Pine Creek Tavern in Forrestfield (being his
local waterhole). All State Members received this
letter to inform them of the meeting just in case they
were in the city at the time.
On that evening, 3 Members accompanied by about 4
non-Members turned up and over a meal and a few
ales, it was decided that they would continue this
event on the last Wednesday of each month.
Membership steadily increased from that time and at
writing (July 2005) there are some 1,500 to 1,600
Members in WA.
The first issue of The Ithaca Times was printed for
March 1989 and was a single page. It has been in
print ever since with eleven issues each year and
grown to ten pages of information for Members. The
masthead, as drawn by ALF for the first issue, is still
the original design. By June 1992, 210 copies of The
Ithaca Times were being printed of which half were
being posted to country Members.
In May of 1989 a bank account was set up with the
Commonwealth Bank using a $200 grant from NatCom. ALF administered this account with two other
signatories, BURNIE OLIVER and MAL SLATER. By
the end of the first year, the account showed a
healthy $600.

In May 1993, the meeting venue was moved to the
Leopold Hotel in Bicton. A further change was made
in November 1993 when we went back to the 'A'
Shed. Then in April 1994 we moved to the Raffles
Hotel at Canning Bridge. This was to become the
home of the Perth Branch for the next nine years.
Then a bombshell. The Raffles Hotel was to be sold
and possibly demolished so we had to find a new
home. This turned out to be the Harp Tavern in
Belmont.
During our time at the Raffles several other Branches
were formed. The first was Fremantle followed by
Joondalup, Armadale and Warnbro Sound Wanderers
(not necessarily in that order).
The Bunbury Branch had been going for quite some
years under the guidance of WAYNE MILLER. So,
when ALF made a suggestion at the Alice Springs
AGM in 1994 that WA would like to hold an AGM, it
was greeted with "About time!" by all the delegates.
So, over time. the 1998 AGM was organised with ALF
as the co-ordinator and WAYNE MILLER as the
Bunbury contact. It was very successful with only a
couple of minor hitches.
The Club in WA has gone from strength to strength
with Branches in Esperence, Denmark, Kalgoorlie and
Geraldton. As ALF was once heard to say: "I never
imagined it would get this big."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Note:

Current WA Branches are:

Armadale Heritage
Joondalup
Broome West Kimberley Kalgoorlie
Bunbury
Mandurah-Murray
Esperance
Pilbara
Fremantle
Swan Valley Hills
Geraldton
Warnbro Sound Wanderers
Great Southern

For the first couple of years ALF was the Newsletter
Editor, Treasurer, Membership Officer and Meeting
Chairperson. BRIAN LOWTHER was the Ride Coordinator for a long time. PAM and DICK HENDREN
organised the raffles and in later years did all the
organising of the Over The Hill Rallies.

Our logo was designed
by the Late MARTIN
REES (Dec) during our
time at the Raffles
Hotel. He also
designed logos for
other Branches.

In October 1989, the meeting venue was moved to
the Lynwood Arms due to the fact that our numbers
were increasing and the Pine Creek Tavern meeting
area was a little small. We were now getting some 40

MARTIN was a
founding Member of
Fremantle Branch.
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30TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Please complete one form per person (below) and
return via one of the following:

OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER





Email to: ulysses-wa@iinet.net.au
Post to: Ulysses Club, Perth Branch, PO Box 28,
Bassendean WA 6054
Hand in at a Social Meeting.

PAYMENT OPTIONS—$30 PER PERSON



By cheque. Make this out to: Ulysses Club, Perth
Branch and send to: Ulysses Club, Perth Branch,
PO Box 28, Bassendean WA 6054 or bring to a
Social Meeting.



By direct transfer to: CBA, BSB—066 112, Account No 0090 4298. Reference: Anniversary
and your name.



In person at a Social Meeting.

__________________________________________

Name:_____________________________________
Menu Choices (please indicate one main course and
one dessert, and also if gluten-free is preferred:


PASTA CARBONARA - Regular or GF
Fettuccine, bacon and mushrooms in a creamy
garlic sauce, or



FISH & CHIPS - Regular or GF
Battered or grilled fish served with beer battered
chips, fresh salad and house made tartar
sauce, or



BEEF ROAST - Regular or GF
Roasted beef, winter vegetables and green
peas, finished with house gravy

and
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BREAD & BUTTER PUDDING, or



STICKY DATE PUDDING
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BRILLIANT SAYINGS
submitted by BUZZ ROWE (18495)
“As I hurtled through space, one thought kept crossing my mind - every part of this rocket was supplied
by the lowest bidder.” John Glenn
———————————————————————“When the white missionaries came to Africa they had
the Bible and we had the land. They said 'Let us
pray.' We closed our eyes. When we opened them
we had the Bible and they had the land.” Desmond
Tutu
———————————————————————-“America is the only country where a significant
proportion of the population believes that professional
wrestling is real but the moon landing was faked.”
David Letterman
———————————————————————-“I'm not a paranoid, deranged millionaire. God dammit, I'm a billionaire.” Howard Hughes
———————————————————————-“After the game, the King and the pawn go into the
same box.” Italian proverb
———————————————————————--

“Lawyers believe a man is innocent until proven
broke.” Robin Hall
—————————————————————“Kill one man and you're a murderer, kill a million and
you're a conqueror.” Jean Rostand
—————————————————————“Having more money doesn't make you happier. I
have 50 million dollars but I'm just as happy as when I
only had 48 million.” Arnold Schwarzenegger
—————————————————————“We are here on earth to do good unto others. What
the others are here for, I have no idea.” W H Auden
—————————————————————-“In hotel rooms I worry I can't be the only guy who sits
on the furniture naked.” Jonathan Katz
—————————————————————“If life were fair Elvis would still be alive today and all
the impersonators would be dead.” Johnny Carson
—————————————————————-“I don't believe in astrology. I am a Sagittarius and
we're very sceptical.” Arthur C Clarke
—————————————————————--

“The only reason they say 'Women and children first'
is to test the strength of the lifeboats.” Jean Kerr
———————————————————————--

“Hollywood must be the only place on earth where
you can be fired by a man wearing a Hawaiian shirt
and a baseball cap. Steve Martin
—————————————————————--

“I've been married to a communist and a fascist - and
neither would take out the garbage.” Zsa Zsa Gabor
———————————————————————

“Home cooking. Where many a man thinks his wife
is.” Jimmy Durante
———————————————————————-

“You know you're a redneck if your home has wheels
and your car doesn't.” Jeff Foxworthy
———————————————————————--

“America is so advanced that even the chairs are
electric.” Doug Hamwell
———————————————————————--

“When a man opens a car door for his wife, it's either
a new car or a new wife.” Prince Philip
———————————————————————-

“The first piece of luggage on the carousel never
belongs to anyone.” George Roberts
———————————————————————--

“A computer once beat me at chess, but it was no
match for me at kickboxing.” Emo Philips
—————————————————————-——

“If God had intended us to fly he would have made it
easier to get to the airport.” Jonathan Winters
———————————————————————--

“Wood burns faster when you have to cut and chop it
yourself.” Harrison Ford
—————————————————————-——

“I have kleptomania, but when it gets bad, I take
something for it. Robert Benchley
____________________________________________________

“The best cure for sea sickness, is to sit under a

tree.” Spike Milligan
—————————————————————--
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GOD’S PLAN FOR AGEING
submitted by Jenny Beake
Most seniors never get enough exercise. In His wisdom, God decreed that seniors become forgetful so
they’d have to search for their glasses, keys and other things, thus doing more walking. And God looked
down and saw that it was good.
Then God saw there was another need. In His wisdom, He made seniors lose co-ordination so they’d
drop things, requiring them to bend, reach and
stretch. And God looked down and saw that it was
good.

RIDE REPORTS

No Ride Reports this month.

___________________________________________

ONCE UPON A TIME…
submitted by BUZZ ROWE (18495j)

Then God considered the function of bladders and
decided seniors would have additional calls of nature, requiring more trips to the toilet, thus providing
more exercise. God looked down and saw that it
was good.

The King called on the Royal Weather Forecaster and
inquired as to the weather forecast for the next few
hours. The Royal Weatherman assured him that
there was no chance of rain for at least 4 days.

So if you find as you age, you are getting up and
down more, remember it’s God’s will. It is all in your
best interest even though you mutter under your
breath.

So the King went fishing with his wife, the Queen. On
the way he met a Farmer on his donkey. Upon seeing the King the Farmer said, "Your Majesty, you
should return to the Palace! In just a short time I
expect a huge amount of rain to fall in this area."

Nine important facts to remember as we grow older:

The King was polite and considerate and replied:
"Thanks for your concern, but don't worry. It's not
going to rain today. I hold the Palace Meteorologist in
high regard. He is an extensively educated and
experienced professional. And besides, I pay him
very high wages. He gave me a very different forecast. I trust him."

9

Death is the number one killer in the world.

8

Life is sexually transmitted.

7

Good health is merely the slowest possible rate
of which one can die.

6

Men have two motivations: hunger and hanky
panky, and they can’t tell them apart. If you
see a gleam in his eyes make him a sandwich.

5

Give a person a fish and you feed them for a
day. Teach a person to use the Internet and
they won’t bother you for weeks, months,
maybe years.

4

Health nuts are going to feel stupid some day
lying in the hospital, dying of nothing.

3

All of us could take a lesson from the weather.
It pays no attention to criticism.

The Farmer said, "Your Majesty, I do not know anything about forecasting. I obtained the information
about rain today from my donkey. If I see my donkey's
ears drooping, it means with certainty that it will rain
very soon." So the king hired the donkey instead.

2

In the 60s, people took LSD to make the world
weird. Now the world is weird and people take
Prozac to make it normal.

And thus began the practice of hiring dumb asses to
work in the government and occupy its highest and
most

1

Life is like a jar of jalapeno peppers. What you
do today may be a burning issue tomorrow.

influential positions.

So the King continued on his way. However, a short
time later a torrential rain fell from the sky. The King
and Queen were totally soaked and their entourage
chuckled upon seeing them in such a shameful
condition. Furious, the King returned to the Palace
and gave the order to fire the professional. Then he
summoned the Farmer and offered him the prestigious and high paying role of Royal Forecaster.

The practice is unbroken to this day…

Ponder on this wisdom ......while I go to the toilet.
THE ITHACA TIMES - JULY 2018
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JOE KING’S PAGE
submitted by Peta Laine
At the end of the tax year, the ATO sent a tax inspector to audit the books of a local hospital.
While the taxman was checking the books, he turned
to the executive of the hospital and said: “I notice
you buy a lot of bandages. I imagine there's a lot of
wastage there? What do you do with the end of the
roll when there's too little left to be of any use?"
"Good question," noted the executive. "We save
them up and send them back to the bandage company and every once in a while, they send us a free
roll."
"Oh," replied the taxman, somewhat disappointed
that his unusual question had a practical answer.
However, he was now well mounted on his favourite
hobby horse and ready to be critical. “What about all
these plaster purchases? What do you do with
what's left over after setting a cast on a patient?"
"Ah, yes," replied the executive, who actually hadn't a
clue, but rising to the challenge. "We save that too,
and send it back to the manufacturer and every so
often they send us a free bag of plaster."
"My, my, an answer for everything!" responded the
auditor, who also fancied himself a bit of a wit. "What
do you do with all the remains from the circumcision
surgeries?"
"Here, too, we do not waste," answered the executive. What we do is save all the little foreskins and
send them to the tax office, and about once a year
they send us a complete prick."
———————————————–—-——————-A newlywed young man was sitting on the porch on a
humid day, sipping ice tea with his father. As he
talked about adult life, marriage, responsibilities and
obligations, the father thoughtfully stirred the ice
cubes in his glass and cast a clear, sober look on his
son.
"Never forget your friends," he advised, "they will
become more important as you get older. Regardless of how much you love your family, you will
always need friends. Remember to go out with them
occasionally (if possible), but keep in contact with
them somehow.
What strange advice!" thought the young man. I just
entered the married world. I am an adult and surely
my wife and the family that we will start will be everything I need to make sense of my life.
THE ITHACA TIMES - JULY 2018

Yet, he obeyed his father; kept in touch with his
friends and annually increased their number. Over
the years, he became aware that his father knew
what he was talking about.
Inasmuch as time and nature carry out their designs
and mysteries on a person, friends are the bulwarks
of our life. After 70+ years of life, here is what he,
you and I will have learned:
Time passes. Life goes on. Children grow up. They
cease to be children and become independent. And
to the parents, it breaks their hearts but the children
are separated from the parents because they begin
their own families.
Jobs/careers come and go. Illusions, desires, attraction, sex....weakens. People can't do what they did
physically when they were young. Parents die, but
you move on. Colleagues forget the favours you did.
The race to achieve slows.
But, true friends are always there, no matter how long
or how many miles away they are. A friend is never
more distant than the reach of a need, intervening in
your favour, waiting for you with open arms or in
some way blessing your life.
When we started this adventure called LIFE, we did
not know of the incredible joys or sorrows that were
ahead. We did not know how much we would need
from each other. Love your parents, take care of your
family, but keep a group of good friends. Stay in
touch with them.
__________________________________________
A young ventriloquist is touring Norway and puts on
a show in a small fishing town. With his dummy on
his knee, he starts going through his usual dumb
blonde jokes.
Suddenly, a blonde woman in the fourth row stands
on her chair and starts shouting, "I've heard enough
of your stupid blonde jokes. What makes you think
you can stereotype Norwegian blonde women that
way? What does the colour of a woman's hair have
to do with her worth as a human being? It's men like
you who keep women like me from being respected
at work and in the community, and from reaching our
full potential as people. It’s people like you who make
others think that all blondes are dumb! You and your
kind continue to perpetuate discrimination against not
only blondes, but women in general, pathetically all in
the name of humour!"
The embarrassed ventriloquist begins to apologise,
and the blonde interrupts yelling, "You stay out of
this! I'm talking to that little shit on your lap."

ULYSSES CLUB, PERTH BRANCH
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WA ULYSSES BRANCHES
MEETINGS and CONTACT DETAILS
ARMADALE HERITAGE BRANCH
Meet first Thursday each month at 8:00pm
At Narrogin Inne, Armadale
Secretary: 0418 929 706
armadaleheritage@ulysses.org.au
BROOME WEST KIMBERLEY BRANCH
Phone: 0429 331 206
broomewestkimberley@ulysses.org.au
BUNBURY BRANCH
Meet first Wednesday each month at 7:00pm
at Highway Hotel, Bunbury
Secretary: 0417 942 363
bunbury@ulysses.org.au
ESPERANCE BRANCH
Secretary: 0427 782 060

esperance@ulysses.org.au

FREMANTLE BRANCH
Meet 2nd Wednesday each month at 8:00pm
At Leopold Hotel, 326 Canning Highway, Bicton
fremantle@ulysses.org.au
GERALDTON BRANCH
Meet first Wednesday each month at 7:30pm
At Riviera Function Room, Freemasons Hotel, Geraldton
Secretary: 0427 642 392
geraldton@ulysses.org.au
GREAT SOUTHERN BRANCH
Secretary: 0459 138 806
greatsouthern@ulysses.org.au
JOONDALUP BRANCH
Meet 2nd Tuesday each month at 8:00pm at
Currambine Bar and Bistro, Hobson Gate, Currambine
President: 0418 926 071
joondalupriders@gmail.com
KALGOORLIE BRANCH
Meet 2nd Saturday each month at 6:00pm
at Kalgoorlie Club, Egan Street, Kalgoorlie
/////////Secretary: 0409 272 442
kalgoorlie@ulysses.org.au
MANDURAH-MURRAY BRANCH
Secretary: 0417 513 039
mandurahmurray@ulysses.org.au
PILBARA BRANCH
Phone: 0310 867 102

pilbara@ulysses.org.au

SWAN VALLEY HILLS BRANCH
Meets 3rd Thursday each month at 6:30pm
at 7th Avenue Bar & Grill, Helena Street, Midland
Phone: 0414 578 477
swanvalleyhills@yahoo.com
WARNBRO SOUND WANDERERS BRANCH
Meet 2nd Tuesday each month at 8:00pm at
Leisure Inn, Hillgrove Avenue & Read Street, Rockingham
Secretary: 0401 955 399
warnbrosoundwanderers@ulysses.org.au
THE ITHACA TIMES - JULY 2018

CLUB DISCOUNTS
American Motorcycles, 211 Albany Highway,
Victoria Park 9361 4884—10% off after market
parts & workshop
BLG Cafe, Pingelly -Ulysses Discount
Camping Australia Fremantle—10% on all items
Five Star Yamaha, 54 Rockingham Road,
Hamilton Hill 9420 4090—Up to 20% off parts &
accessories
Custom Bike Electrics & Restorations, Unit 2,
5-7 Kembla Way South, Willetton
Honda Country, 59 Dixon Road, Rockingham
9527 5093—Ulysses prices available
Hoon's Workshop, U5/4 Malcolm Street, Maddington 0417 956 523, VINCE. Trailers, towbars, bike
modifications & custom parts painted or chromed &
more.....by a Ulyssian for Ulyssians.
In City Used Motorcycles, 614 Albany Highway,
Victoria Park 9470 4446—Ulysses Discount
Kim Britton Motorcycles, 2/91 Dixon Road,
Rockingham 9592 1113—Ulysses Discount
Mack 1 Motorcycles, 237 GE Highway,
Midland 9250 2522—10% off accessories, 15% off
genuine parts, free tyre fitting to standard road
bikes
M & T Motorcycle Clothing & Accessories
U2B/34 Prindiville Drive, Wangara (opp Wanneroo
Markets) 9408 0500 - Mark & Trudi Holland
Margaret River Tavern—10% discount on meals
Miners Rest, Mt Magnet—$100 double inc breakfast JIM NASH (11476)
Motorcycle Pit Shop 29 Angove Street, North
Perth –10% discount on most with discounts on
various items on production of Membership Card
to Craig or Karen
Motorcycles Plus, 126 Kewdale Road, Kewdale
9353 4567 - 10% off parts, labour, repairs & tyres
Motorlife, Tyre Shield, Inox, Lanox, Cab Fresh,
Battery Conditioner-Tony Langford 9388 1709—
Club prices
Murphy's Café, Mundaring—10% off coffee
Noneycup Tearooms, Donnybrook 9731 0600
Ranger Outdoors, 1163 Albany Highway, Bentley
9356 5177—15% off most products
Rick's Motorcycle Transport 9439 4982
Dave Robertson, M/C Riding Instructor, Rockingham 9527 1628—Special Ulysses Prices
Stanbridge's Hobby Shop 23 Railway Parade, Mt
Lawley—10% discount
The Giddy Goat, Chittering Valley—10% on hot
drinks, special prices on food for group bookings
Two Wheel Wreckers 7 Neil St, Osborne Park
9443 2770 Morgan Evans—10% discount
Tyres For Bikes, 621 Albany Highway, Victoria
Park 9362 6262 Peter Hoelzl—10% discount
Witch Cycles, 109 Day Road, Rockingham
9527 2398—10% discount

ULYSSES CLUB, PERTH BRANCH
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NEWS FROM ULYSSES CLUB,
SOUTH AFRICA
by HANNES WENTZEL, National President
Down here in South Africa we share the cold with
you. To survive we have to put on the gasheaters in
daytime.
Due to the extreme cold weather, there are not many
activities here.
Our current National Committee succeeded to
establish two new chapters for Ulysses SA, namely
Korannaberg Ulysses and Cullinan Ulysses. In total
Ulysses SA do have now 32 chapters, the most since
it was established 20 years back.
In May this year we celebrated Ulysses Club SA's 20
year existence with a rally. Prior to the rally, we
invent a banner, the same as those from the soldiers
and send it to the chapters. When the banner
arrived at a chapter, the chapter President called a
meeting with his Members, signed a scroll with his
chapter's name on, attached it to the banner, thank
his Members for their support and start a party.
Afterwards the banner was then despatched to the
chapter nearest to them. It went down very well.
At the rally we displayed a stainless steel torch, with
all the Ulysses Club chapters names on it. SIMON
FOURIE, who brought Ulysses Club to South Africa,
was called to light the torch, which symbolised the
friendship of Ulysses Clubs through-out South Africa.
31 of our chapter - presidents are males, and
number 32 is a female who is one of the founder
Members of Ulysses SA.
__________________________________________
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2019 MEETING OF EUROPEAN
ULYSSES CLUBS
Vosges, France 13-16 September
by JOHN COOKE
Vice-President, International Relations
Ulysses Club France
August 27, 2018
I am now able to give you early notice of the dates
and venue for the 2019 Annual Meeting of European
Ulysses-Clubs.
At the recent European Meeting in Harrogate we had
the opportunity to discuss our plans with the various
European Clubs and I am pleased to say the Ulysses
Club France received their full support to our offer to
host the 2019 European Ulysses Clubs Meeting in the
Vosges, France from Friday 13 September to Monday
16 September 2019.
We have now made a firm booking to host the event
at the Rouge Gazon Centre in the Vosges Mountains
in Eastern France. We have secured exclusive use of
this mountain top property for our event. Participants
have the option to stay at the Centre or in hotels in the
nearby village of St Maurice or make use of the
on-site facilities for tents and RVs and book to have
meals at the Centre.
With help from Members living in the Vosges, we are
now busy preparing and testing out routes for organised rides for the Saturday and Sunday.
Further details will be sent to the European Club
Presidents in due course – and will also be accessible on the www.ulysses-club.fr website should
any international Members be interested in joining
us.
___________________________________________
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Please notify
the Editor
when sold.

2004 SUZUKI BURGMAN 650
SCOOTER

ALF BRIDLE’S BIKES
FOR SALE
A Once In A Lifetime Opportunity
ALF BRIDE'S Honda Goldwing with Sidecar and
Suzuki Burgman 650 are now for sale and Perth
Branch Members have first opportunity to buy
the bikes before the sale is open to all Branches
and the public.

Recently serviced
$1,900 ono
_______________________________________

If you are interested in purchasing either of the
bikes, please call
CHRIS GLOVER
on 0419 919 275

1999 HONDA GOLDWING
WITH SIDECAR

DO YOU KNOW ME?
submitted by BUSHY (26566)
A guy goes to the supermarket and notices a very
attractive woman waving at him. He's rather taken
aback because he can't place where he knows her
from. So he asks, "Do you know me?"
To which she replies, "I think you're the father of one
of my kids."
Now his mind travels back to the only time he has
ever been unfaithful to his wife. So he asks, "Are you
the stripper from the bachelor party that I made love
to on the pool table, with all my buddies watching,
while your partner whipped my butt with wet celery?"

With tow ball, registration is till November 2018,
just serviced after 12 months in storage, new
battery and fuel pump, carburettors balanced,
major overall check up, runs well, sidecar will
accommodate 2 young people.

She looks into his eyes and says calmly, "No, I'm
your son's teacher."

$6,700 negotiable
THE ITHACA TIMES - JULY 2018
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See Bill
For all your dental requirements
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FEHER ACH-1
Air Conditioned Helmet Cools
Biker Bonce
by Loz Blain, 24 August 2018
Steve Feher wants to cool motorcyclists' heads, using
the same technology he invented to cool drivers'
butts. The Feher helmet is the world's first fully integrated air conditioned motorcycle helmet, and it
claims to keep your head 10-15 degrees cooler than
the outside world.

Cooling the noggin is one of the best ways to refresh
yourself on a hot day – and bikers know all too well
how hot and sweaty it can get on the road during
summer, particularly if you're dressing for the slide
more than the ride.
I fondly remember one scorching road trip with an
overheating fiancée, during which we had to dunk my
spare undies in water and tuck them into the neck of
her jacket as she rode to keep her from boiling over.
But Steve Feher thinks there's an even better technology out there, and he's started up a helmet company
to prove it.

It also helps dry the air inside the helmet, giving a
potential de-misting effect that could make this lid
useful on cold days as well.
The cooling unit itself is bulky, an makes for a
chunky badonkadonk at the back of the helmet—but
it’s not heavy. Feher is claiming as light as 1450g
for the whole lid. That’s as light as my carbon fibre
AGV SportModular, which is impressively light itself.
Part of how Feber has kept the lid light is by offloading battery duties to the 12-volt battery on the bike.
The helmet comes with a curly cord and wiring harness to plug directly into the bike’s battery. It makes
sense—the power draw of an A/C system is not insignificant, so the helmet would need a pretty beefy
battery to keep it going all day.

Pricing is a pleasant surprise—not as you’d expect
at $US549, and it comes in sizes from XS to 2XL.
We’ve got no idea how well it works, but we’re interested. As for the “Mr Cool” sticker on the side of
each helmet… yeah no thanks, we’ll leave that stuff
for this guy.
Source: Feher Helmets
__________________________________________

NAND LOGIC’S SMART HELMET
Features Cameras, Turn Signals,
Collision Alerts and more...

Feber invented the miniature air conditioning units
used to cool the seats in Rolls Royce, Bentley, Ferrari, Lexus and GM cars, and now he’s stuck one in the
back of a helmet to cool your head.
There are no vents on a Feher lid. Much like car aircon systems, they work better when the outside air is
kept out. A small thermoelectric pump at the back of
the lid cools and dehumidifies air before pushing it out
across the top of your dome. It's designed such that
it's not a distracting or forceful feeling – "no ice cream
headache," as Feher puts it – rather just a cooler
environment for your bonce to be in that helps your
whole body feel fresher.
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S O C IAL E V E N T S

IT’S A WINDSCREEN WIPER
For Your Motorbike Helmet

ASIAN BUFFET DINNER
International on the Water
Saturday 15 September
ARPRO SPORTS HELMET
Offers Protection from Multiple
Impacts
1 Epsom Avenue, Ascot
6:30pm start for an Asian-style buffet meal at $19.95
per head.. A social gathering at a well presented
location
See you there!
__________________________________________

BREAKFAST CLUB, BUNBURY
Friday 26 to Saturday 27 October
FRIDAY: Meet for Coffee at Kelmscott Dome at
9:00am. Depart at 9.30am.
We will take a leisurely ride through the hills and
Ferguson Valley to Bunbury.

BMW’S K1600GTL
featuring Headlights that Look
Around the Corners

Accommodation: Clifton Motel, 2 Molloy St, Bunbury, phone: 9792 6200.
Cost: Twin Share $99 per room. They have 6
rooms available. Call Motel direct and mention Ulysses Perth Branch.
SATURDAY: Following combined branch Breakfast
Brunch, we will head back to Perth.
Ride Leader: JOHN GLIDDON
0417 945 789.
THE ITHACA TIMES - JULY 2018
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WHEATBELT SWING
Sunday 16 September
Leave from East Perth at 9:00am. This is a run up to
Wongan Hills, lunch at the pub, via Clackline, Toodyay (for coffee) and Goomalling. It’s always a nice
run on the twisty Toodyay-Goomalling Road.
The return route takes in some little-ridden roads from
Wongan Hills across towards the coast. There are
some stunning views across to the coastal plain to be
photographed too and we can stop for any photographers amongst us. We’ll stop in Gingin on the way
home for some caffeine to sustain us for the rest of
the way.

ULYSSES ANNUAL
MEMORIAL RIDE
Sunday 9 September

All up about 450km. Fuel at Toodyay, Goomalling,
Wongan Hills, New Norcia and Gingin.

The Memorial Ride is held each year by Branches in
honour of those who have ridden on.

Ride Leader: JOHN MORRISON
on 0415 198 183
___________________________________________

POSTIE BIKE CHALLENGE
8-19 September 2018
by Dan Gridley 0411 090 891
info@postiebikechallenge.org

Perth Branch Members riding to the start point in
Midvale will depart from East Perth at 9:00am
This year’s Memorial Ride will start from the large carpark next to the Caltex Star Mart Midvale. Access is
from Great Eastern Highway just east of the Great
Eastern Highway and Roe Highway interchange.
Meeting time is be from 9:30am. Start Time is
10:30am
Join in with other Branch Members for our annual hills
ride to Lake Leschenaultia. We will be riding as a
large group to Lake Leschenaultia and expect to arrive there around 11:00am.
A short Memorial Service will be held in the gazebo
near the Lake.
A sausage sizzle lunch provided by the Joondalup
Branch.

Ride leader: JOHN GLIDDON
0417 945 789
THE ITHACA TIMES - JULY 2018

The Postie Bike Challenge welcomes Ulysses riders
who contribute to our fundraising efforts every year.
We want to let your Club Members know of this fantastic saving on the 2018 entry fee but our Early Bird
Registration offer will expire prior to our next advertisement in Riding On magazine (June 2018).
Please spread the word and help us with our fundraising efforts (entry form attached and available on the
website).

Save $1,100
Now $4,750
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION
Don’t miss out.
POSTIE BIKE CHALLENGE
Desert—Gulf of Carpentaria—Rain Forest
Brisbane to Cairns the long way
We are very excited to announce that we have found
a way to wind back the entry fees 10 years. But don't
worry, we are still offering the full service event that
you have come to expect. Just arrive on day 1 with
your luggage and we arrange the rest.

ULYSSES CLUB, PERTH BRANCH
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Postie Bike Challenge cont’d
Inclusions:
 Motorcycle prepared by Honda
 Luggage truck
 Meals
 Overnight camp sites with showers
 Roadside breakdown service
 Mechanic workshop each evening to make all repairs to your bike
 Newsletters and route sheets with GPS points
 First Aid staff
 UHF radios and satellite communication equipment
 Final night accommodation in a resort/hotel twin
share
 Final night 3 course celebration dinner
The 2018 event will be a trip with great variety. Heading north-west from Brisbane, we will pass through the
dry and arid regions of central Queensland, taking in
towns like Barcaldine, Longreach and Winton.
There will even be time to take in the Stockman’s Hall
of Fame. Heading north towards Gulf country north
through Normanton and Burketown before we veer
east back toward the coast and the tropical north of
Queensland.
There will be a mix of long and short days, a taste of
the outback, an overnight stay with natural hot
springs, camping by a crystal clear river.
Our finale will see us travel from Cooktown to Cairns
along the famous Bloomfield Track, a scenic 4WD
track through World Heritage rain forest.
This is a true challenge on a small Honda 110cc motorcycle, on gazetted roads, which will include a mix of
sealed bitumen and unsealed gravel, sand and dirt
roads. No special riding skills are necessary but a fair
degree of general fitness is required to cope with
some long days on the bike.
___________________________________________

2018 WA ODYSSEY
MT BARKER
22-24 September
STEVE MORROW from the great Southern Branch,
would like to invite you to the WA Odyssey to be held
at Frost Park, Mt Barker from 22-24 September.
The organising team has organised rides, a great
venue, an awesome band and even a wine tour.
EFTPOS will be available at the event for purchases.
Please contact SHANE ROONEY by email
mnsrooney@gmail.com or by phone 0459 138 806
for any enquiries. The Registration Form can be
downloaded. Come and join us.
Contact: SHANE ROONEY
mnsrooney@gmail.com
Phone: 0459 138 806
_________________________________________

AVON VALLEY RIDE
Sunday 21 October
Depart East Perth at 9:00am. Morning tea at Trees
Café, Bolgart, Northam via Goomalling, Lunch at
Lucy’s Café, Northam.
After lunch, Spencers Brook Road to Great Eastern
Highway. Total distance 350km.
Fuel available Toodyay and Northam.
Ride Leader: DAVID NICHOLSON
0424 614 403
__________________________________________

VINTAGE & CLASSIC MOTORCYCLE CLUB’S HILL CLIMB
3-4 November
by CLAYTON CREAM (64245)
I attended this event in November 2016 and
thoroughly enjoyed it, particularly the display of old
bikes (there were literally hundreds of them) held on
Saturday morning in central Albany, the day before
the Hill climb events.
The bike display I saw in 2016 was bigger (in my
view) than those displays at the 2017 and 2018 York
Motorcycle Festivals.
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2018 MANDURAH-MURRAY
CHRISTMAS CHARITY RIDE
Saturday 8 December

LIT MOTORS’ C-1 ELECTRIC
MOTORCYCLE
Will Stand Up for Itself

Yes, it’s that time of year again when thoughts turn to
the Mandurah Annual Christmas Charity Ride. Last
year’s ride started in Pinjarra for the first time and
proved a hit with riders. This will be the second year
the ride starts in Pinjarra and we are confident it will
be even bigger than last year’s ride.
Please note the changed start time to 9:30am.
This is due to a number of requests from riders and
will assist with avoiding the hottest part of the day.
Look forward to seeing many of your Members join
us for this great event.
Cash, food and toy donations re welcome.
Departs from Sir Ross McLarty Oval, Pinjarra at
9:30am. Registration fee %5.00 per person which ,
includes 1 free entry into the door prize.
Stay for any entertainment, sausage sizzle and
Christmas stalls, music on the western foreshore
from 10:30am onwards.
Cash, food and toy donations are welcome.
Contact: BRIAN STONE
0413 301 441 or branstone1@bigpond.com
IAN DIX
0413 513 049 or /mmugsec@hotmail.com
__________________________________________

CHRISTMAS FUNCTION
Churchman Brook, Bedfordale
Sunday 9 December
There will be a "Ride Around Somewhere" beforehand, starting from East Perth at 9:00am.
This ride should get us to Churchman Brook Picnic
Area sometime between 10:30 and 11:00am.
Sausages, chops, buns, onions, tea, coffee and //////
various other beverages will be provided on the day.
BYO salads, dips, crackers etc.
Bring a chair.
Secret Santa will arrive
Contact: JOHN GLIDDON
0417 945 789.
THE ITHACA TIMES - JULY 2018
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RIDE and SOCIAL CALENDAR
JULY to NOVEMBER 2018
RIDE DEPARTURE POINT:

BP Service Station, Cnr East Parade & Brown Street, East Perth, unless
otherwise stated
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Date
Event
Location
Contact
SEPTEMBER
Sun
9
ANNUAL ULYSSES
East Perth at 9:00am
JOHN GLIDDON
MEMORIAL RIDE
0417 945 789
Sat

15

DINNER

International On The Water

Sun
SON

16

WHEATBELT SWING

East Perth at 9:00am

JOHN MORRI0415 198 183

Sat 8-Wed 19

POSTIE BIKE CHALLENGE

Sat 23-Mon 24

ULYSSES ODYSSEY 2018

Dan Gridley
0411 090 891
Mount Barker

0459 138 806
msnrooney@hotmail.com

Wed
25
SOCIAL MEETING
Carlisle Hotel at 8:00pm
_________________________________________________________________________________________
OCTOBER
Sat
6
30TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Paddy’s Bush Bar & Grill
JOHN GLIDDON
Brookton Highway, Karagullen
0417 945 789
Sun

21

Sat-Sun26-27

AVON VALLEY RIDE

East Perth at 9:00am

BREAKFAST CLUB AT BUNBURY Kelmscott Dome at 9:00am
OVERNIGHTER

JOHN GLIDDON
0407 945 789

Wed
31 SOCIAL MEETING
Carlisle Hotel at 8:00pm
_________________________________________________________________________________________
NOVEMBER
Sat 3-Sun 4
ALBANY VINTAGE and CLASSIC Albany
MOTORCYCLE CLUB’S HILL CLIMB
Wed
28 SOCIAL MEETING
Carlisle Hotel at 8:00pm
_________________________________________________________________________________________
DECEMBER
Sat
8
2018 MANDURAH-MURRAY
Pinjarra at 9:30am
BRIAN STONE
CHRISTMAS CHARITY RIDE
0413 301 441
Sun

9

CHRISTMAS FUNCTION AT
East Perth at 9:00am
JOHN GLIDDON
CHURCHMAN BROOK
0407 945 789
_________________________________________________________________________________________

RIDE PROTOCOL
RIDE LEADER
RIDERS
*
Appoint and brief Tail End Charlie (TEC)
*
Arrive early, fully fuelled and ready to depart
*
Welcome riders and first timers
*
Ride at your own pace for comfort and safety
*
Confirm objectives, ride safe and have fun
*
Maintain good spacing from rider in front
*
Review corner marking procedures
*
Do not overtake on left of other riders
*
Outline distances, fuelling stops, etc
*
Stay alert, advise leader or TEC if leaving early
*
On freeways and multi-lane roads, maintain well
spaced in staggered formation behind leader
Pinched from JUG Times. Thanks Joondalup Branch.
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If undeliverable please return to:
ULYSSES CLUB, PERTH BRANCH
PO BOX 60
CARNAMAH WA 6517
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